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EXCURSIONS
NEW NORFOLK LINE

ONE STR ST ROUND

S WAY JOHNS TRIP P-
bVTTRDAY EXCURSION SSOO ROUND TRIP
POTOMAC CHESAPEAKB STEAMBOAT CO

LV WASHINGTONEla at wharf 5 p m
Tues Thura Set airirtag Old Point 6 a in
Norfolk 7 M

LV NORFOLKCoBHneroa st whirl 4 p m-

Old Point 5 p a Wed Frt Sw mutes Wash
icgt 6 a ra

Phone Main MB or HabUa Ticket Offlce Na-

tional Hotel

WASHINGTON

COMPANY

In the year for Fort Monroe
Norfolk Newport Newt and points South

superb powerful steel palace steamers
Southland Newport News Norfolk

and Washington

Lv Washtectim6 ii Lv rortwsooth
Lv Alexandria 7 aOO PH LT Norfolk OpBi
Ar Ft Lv Ku Monroe 7 a pm
Ar Norfolk 80 am Ar Atex
Ar Port6 outh35 BB Ar AYaaJ jgtoo0 am

CyThroBgh oonncethwa Blade at Norfolk rith
steamers Old Dominion Steamship Co for New York
and Merchants and Miners Sttanwhipa for Boston

Phone Main list 7th st wharf Phone Main
3760

W H OALLAHAN Pan Act

Etery juarttr hour Main Entrance
to Chevy Chase connect with Kensington MM

Air Line Railway

Earth is here so kind that just
tickle her with a hoe and she
laughs with a harvest

Flowers Fruit
SunshineF-

or information or literature write
G Z PHILLIPS D P A

IDS NEW YORK AVE

WASHINGTON D

HOTELS

HOTEL BANCROFT18-
TH AND II Sis NV

raw Kiutra from White Hnu M xin hoM
families and transient gueats rates moderate
American plan new dining run installed on i rior-

x r uew
E BENSON formerly the

Metropolitan and Colonial Hotels

HOTEL
15lh Si Opp McPherson Square-

A strictly frstd M trarsieiit ard family hotel at
established irtation Rooms sicgle tr tn mite
with lath fuisine the best Raw moderate
A L BLISS Pmjir

WASHINGTON D

ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
Special Winter Rates Now Prevailing

Renovated and Throughout
Dlrwtly on the Beach with unototructed view of

the ocean and Boardwalk OcennTiew Itoonu en
suiU with MO private aw ter baths Home for
VTashingtOBtans in Atlantic A fl ItakeyKr
Manager Fbr further information write to Rudolf
IT rbone to Hurrys Restaurant M 3M3 JOEL
IIILLMAN Prest Rudolf Hotrt Co

HOTEL TRAYMOREA-

tlantic City N J
Open Throughout tho Year

Famous as the hotel with erery modem con
Tenlenco and all the comforts of home-

D S WHITE Pres
Cbu 0 Marquette Mgr

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AM SANATORIUM

ATLANTJO CITY N J
With itA elegant comfort iU superior t bl and

and cuntiTe and tonic baths with trained
tUndauls l for the winter Alwaji
open Always ready Always busy

F I YOUNG Genl Mange

EDUCATIONAL

STRAYERS
Business College

Old Masonic Temple

9th and F
A well school for teaching Short

Typewriting llanldne
English A preparation
a
Good porticos secured for graduates or

money

uatea than we can BUSINESS MEN
KOW THAT GKAL UATES OF bTUAY
ERS ARE EXCEPTIONALLY WKLL

at once Visitors wocome

TEMPLE SCHOOL
fiHORTHANP AND TYPEWRITING

1U7 0 N W Main 3258

H K FULT
Established 1870

314 9th St N W

Money to Loan
Vniche Diamond nnd Jewelry

JJAKGAIXS AT RETAIL
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HOTEL RUDOLF

RffulT bed
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an Ideal place
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STEAMBOATS

Mardi Gras

QUAINTEST

Orleans

7500

Round Trip

From New York

inducting

Board on Ship
in New Orleans

S S Antilles

10600 Toni

From New York
Feb 2d

Southern Pacific Co-

B B BARBER Agent 2J W Baltimore rt
Baltimore

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

A janitor on the fair road to wealth got
tipsy in public places and allowed his
tongue to wag to his disadvantage He
had won a suit against a nobleman who
was prepared to pay something over 1200

for losing his temper and maltreating tho
man and would perhaps have been
forced by the courts to pay an annuity
with it and the sympathies of the world
was with the humble as might have been
expected Then came the temptation
which left the man stranded

It Is hard to remember at all times
that silence Js golden Words trip ao-

oaily to the tip of the tongue that only
tireless vigilance will keep them from be
Jng let loose A deal of mischief can be
directly traced to unbridled tongues and
most of it Is beyond repair The other
evening I met a man and woman who
have become reconciled after years of
trouble caused by a lying tongue The
woman was highspirited and proud and
when a professed friend told her a story
which came from a woman who not only
had names but dates to back the story
she left her husband despite his protests-
of innocence Three years later she dis-

covered that the woman who first told
the story had not been over careful in re-

gard to names and that another man
with the same surname was the guilty

She accepted her punishment for haste
without a murmur and mUddle
age without much to sweeten life Then-
I fancy some real friend took a hand in
the matter and brought about a recon-
ciliation But think of the wasted years
while those two were trying to forgot
each other The woman with the careless
tongue has gone on her way in the mean-
time doing damage wherever it can be
done and being lucky enough to escape
punishment

Nowadays it is usual to seek the aid of
the law on the smallest pretext and clev
er lawyers can make much trouble for
careless persons So it behooves us to
place a guard over that troublesome mem-
ber the tongue and avoid trouble in one
direction at least To escape unpleasant-
ness is extremely difficult even with care
but nobody can trip through life unthink-
ingly and find nothing but serenity

When you meet a popular women you
are sure to find one who is discreet in
speech In her ears are poured many con-

fessions ami to her come more than the
usual number of unpleasant stories con-

cerning people whom she knows A wag-
ging tongue would make endless trouble
for he friends who would presently de-

sert her standard and attach themselves
to somebody who was wiser So she
buries the secrets where they can never
leak out through her lips and accepts
with gratitude the substantial as well as
the spiritual advantages of discretion

BETTY BKADEEV

ALL ABOUT THE HOUSE

Fnta the Phitadrichia Star
Women often wonder why lace curtains-

or thoso of net in an open pattern give
better service than such materials as
fine scrim cotton voile or dotted muslin
and the reason is that closely woven
fabrics being opaque catch the suns
rays directly and in full force This heat
in time weakens or burns the threads
while the open weaves allowing as they
do the entrance of the suns rays filter-
ing through escape much the scorching-
as they do not receive the full force of
the heat

Lamps well cared for are not only an
inexpensive method of lighting but the
most becoming both in point of furnish
ings and for individuals Once a month
all lamp burners should be boiled to pre
vent any accumulation of trimmings
from the wicks An old kettle must be
reserved for this purpose Sal in
the water aids in cutting the grease and
the metal should boil for fifteen or twen-
ty minutes boiling again for five min-
utes in fresh water or even two differ-
ent waters if the lamp is very dirty To
dry it must be turned upside down to
drain as no cloth or paper will reach

crevice

CROUP
erery hour of

25c All drafts

AMERICAS
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OF INTEREST TO WOMENI I

MORNING CHITCHATD-

id It ever occur to you that good work Is a duty you owe to your
self far more than you owe it to your employer

Did you ever realize that whenever you do a piece of slipshod work
you hurt yourself tar more than the man you do It for

For you do you know
If you are like most people you have probably some day when you

were tired or a bit off form said to yourself or more likely subconsciously
thought to yourself

1 guess I wont do my work quite as usual today I do pretty good
work generally and 1 dont think It will make any difference If I oc-

casionally do a little that Isnt quite so good Ill get by all right
Yes If you have any kind of a record to fall back upon you prob-

ably will get by
But youll suffer for It Just the same
For ovary time you do a piece of work and dont do It just as well

as you possibly can you weaken your ability to do It well the next time
If tho right word eludes me and Instead of Insisting upon finding It

before I go on with my work I permit myself to be satIsfied with a sec
ondbest word I think I lose just so much of my ability to select the right
word the next time

And this is not true simply of artistic work either but of all work
humble or greet

Every time the girl behind thc counter does not try her very bost to
Impress upon the customer the desirability of the wares and bring her to
the buying point I think that sales girl loses a little bit of bar ability to
deal with the next customer

Every time any one fails to deal with any problem that up to
him in business or dispatch any piece of work with all the skill he pos-

sesses I thoroughly bollcve that ha a certAin d gre of that skill
an infinitesimally small degree each time I admit but accumulating tre-

mendously In the course of time
Skill and ability of all kinds are like the muscles of our bodies They

grow by being used to their full extent Disuse atrophies them To keep
them at their best they must be constantly employed to tholr full value

We gain UK strength of the temptation we tome one has mid-

I think we do and In the same way I think wo gain the power of
the obstacle we overcome or the task wa do to the of our ability and
lose the power or the obstacle wo give way before or the tuk we ao
only half as well aa we could have done It ROTH CAMERON
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LATEST FASHIONS

A

CHILDS ONEPIECE DRESS

Pattern No 2715

All Allowed
This attractive frock which is particu-

larly becoming to the slim figure of the
growing girl is developed in winecol
ored broadcloth Two wide boxplaits at
the front and three at the back stitched-
to a few inches below the waistline give
the required fullness to the lower
which Is finished with a deep hem The
band which trims the nock and front of
the dress is of the material handem
broidered in a conventional design with
heavy black silk floss the cuffs and belt
being embroidered In a similar manner
If desired the band cuffs and belt may-
be cut from Persian embroidery or they
may be of the material trimmed with
soutacho braid In black or self color The
removable chemisette is of embroidered
batiste in deep cream color or If de-

sired this chemisette may bo of a con
trasting shade of silk The dress closes
down the centerfront with clothcovered
buttons or brass buttons which are used
to a great extent on childrens clothes
this season The pattern is In five sizes
1 to 9 years For a child of 7 years the
dress requires 3ji yards of material 27
Inches wldo 2 yards S6 Inches wide or
2 yards 42 Inches wide as Illustrated

yard of allover embroidery IS Inches
wide for chemisette and 3 yards of
banding to trim

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and Inclose with
10 cents in stamps or coin ad
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington Herald Washing-
ton D C

Bringing Up Children
There are plenty of debatable points

about how to bring up a child he
use right hand and left equally Shall ho
toddle to kindergarten at four or run
wild untaught till seven Shall he ever
under any circumstances be spanked
The world is not agreed

But on one subject enlightened opinion-
Is unanimous Children must not bo
scared

A shock is never justifiable Therefore
when there is screaming at the sea dip
wo temper the ordeal to swimming baths
For that fear of the dark that comes
sometimes no one knows whence to chil-

dren free from all bogy lore there is the
humane night light and the comforting
society of plush bear as bedfellow
Everything should be dellghtfuly and
smoothly ordered In fact for a normal
rising generation If only parents will
restrain keep their nerves
out of the nursery

Curtains-
In laundering madras curtains the new

ness will be preserved with less trouble
than when using stretchers If while wet
they are placed one at a time full width
on the rod at the windows another rod
being run through the stem hem of the
lower edge of the curtain removing when
perfectly dry This la an easy and sat
ISfactory method
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TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of this pattern ordered on coupon

bcfcwr pUce tile rough or id of the pattern
down OB material to be stamped then press tot
flatVrco on the beck or smooth of tho pattern
Be carotid not to let pattern slip

glazed

eWe

Design for smokers pillow 18x18 inches
for 22inch to be transferred to
say pillow material and embroidered in

solid work The esther of the
face should be deoe with hair and
pipe brown daisies white with yellow cen
arcs and awoke a light ai
the best Materials for a of tins kiwi
is tancolored drums or artticking

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size

Fill the numbered coupon and
out out pattern and Inclose with
It cent In stamps or coin ad

to Pattern Department
The Washington Washing
ton D

MARGHERITA AT BORDIGHERA

Itnlyn Queen Pays Visit io ncnnti
ful Resort

Bordighera Is very proud of herself just
now A queen has come hre to stay
weeks Queen Margtrerlta Italys Queen
Mother is at the principal hotel where
with her suite her Majesty occupies the
first floor

The Queen who Is an ardent motorist
has not been feeling well for some little
time and has been advised that the air
climate and scenery here would afford
the quickest route to recovery It seems
so for her majesty 1 reported already
better

The principal hotel is just the place to-
go to if one feels run down or out of
sorts but nothing infectious is admitted
to this temple of hygiene The views
sunsets gardens and quiet the admir
able taste of the rooms tho carefully
thought out arrangements at this very
modern establishment the Clever way
ouch individuals constitution is diagnos-
ed and treated by dietetics by resident
doctors the cooking being supervised
by one even produces rapid cures In
most cure places most people oat more
or less alike with dire results for some
Here the very reverse is the case There
are all the latest appliances for electric
vapor mud hot sea water and every
othor kind of bath and massage

Tho Queen it appears is charmed with
Bordighera She was here last when her
son the King was a boy of ten and things
hygienic were little thought of The Hotel
Augst was there but her majesty stayed
at ai Bischoffsheims fine villa which he
lent to her Since building his observatory-
at Nice he resides there The Dowager
Countess of Strathmore and her younger
daughter Lady Maud Bowes Lyons made
it their winter delightful one
The younger countess wife of the present
peer generally stays at the Hotel
Hespcrides-

GliJnles Castle the ghostly old Scottish
stronghold round which hangs the mys-
tery of the secret terrifying horrible
always imparted to the heir upon his
coming of age a sobbing secret which
no heir has ever yet revealed to wife
or kith or kin belongs of course to
the husband of the young countess He
is said to be of an unusally blithe dis-
position so perhaps oven secrets wear
themselves out Anyhow no ono ever
corned much the worse for this one

BOB TAYLOR
ox

THE FIDDLE AND THE BOW
SENATOR ROBERT L TAYLOR of Tennes-

see will deHrcr his celebrated lecture
TUB FIDDLE AND THE BOW

AT

ML Vernon Place M E Church South
Ninth and K htrecta northwest

Friday January 14 1910-
At 8 oclock p ra
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TODAY

TUB BBLASCO-
l sfct r and I Fag

HAM At 85
Oscar IlaaatrsteiBfl Manhattan Opera Com-

pany entpgtacnt

TilE NEW NATIONAL
BeBIlMr At 84

Kkw BrIngers Mg fcfxcUote based ea
the aoret b Lev Wallace

TIlE COLUMBIA
Cbawcey OtooU At 831

The IrMa ooawily IUtg d IMM wKh-

t09E of Bri

VaMbrlBe At Sfll Md 815
Alton WtMlM Nellie NfcWs art The

6dol of Acting

THE AOADBMY
Haulms SameU At 115-

Ow gfcuefe farorttM always

TUB GAYBTY-
HaMtagi Big Show At tM end SIS

TUB LYCEUM
B T WatooHs lug Show At Sdi and 80S

STORY OF tTHE DAUGHTER

OF THE REGIMENT

Maria the heroine of Donizettis The
Daughter of the Regiment a vrvan-
dtere attached to the Eleventh Regiment-
of Napoleon Grand Army in occupation

the Tyrol where the scene is laid She
was picked up on a battlefield by Sergt
Sulplce antI adopted by the regiment with
Suipice as her special guardian The
latter has carefully preserved a letter
which he found pinned to the childs
frock written by her father a captain
who had lost his life in the engagement
and addrewed to a Marquise of Birken
fold

When the opera opens Maria Is a
sprightly fascinating young woman
Tonlo a young Tyrolean peasant
saved her from falling over a precipice
is in love with her The regiment dis-

cusses Tonics offer of marriage and
agrees to it on condition that toe enlist
forthwith He gladly contents The
appearance of the Marquise of Bfrken
told however upsets the lovers plant
Sergt Sulptee remembers th letter and
feels dutybound to deliver it The mar-
quise thereupon claims Maria as her
Piece and dismisses Tonlo as a totally
unfit person to wed a highborn maid

The second act shows us Maria in her
new surroundings No luxury fe denied
her but still longs for her oW en-

vironment and her chief pastime is sing
ing the Rataplan and going through the
familiar military evolution Her mus-
ings are suddenly interrupted by the
sound of fife and drum without Present
ly the castle is Invested br soldiers Who
should they be but her beloved Eleventh
with Tonlo whose gallantry has won him
rank as a field officer at their head Of
course the castles safety is
while Tool renews his protestations oC

affection and request for Marias hand
Again the marQtiise refuses on the ground
that Maria is promised to the son of a
neighboring duchess Then Tonlo sug-
gests that Maria elope with him This
coming to the marquises knowledge she
confesses that Maria is really her

by a husband the dead captain who
ws beneath her in station Maria reels
she cannot refuse her mothers plea but
so deeply does her sadness affect the
marquise that the latter finally relents
and brings the opera to a happy ending
by consenting to the marriage

SYNOPSIS OF I PAGLIACCI-

The action of I Pagilacct in English
The Clowns takes place in Calabria

at the time of the feast of the Virgin di
goeto In the prelude Tonio comes

forward aa in the prologue of ancient
Greek tragedy and explains that the sub
ject of the play te taken from real life
and that the composer has devoted him-
self to expressing the sentiment good or
bad but always human of the char
acters he introduces without com-

menting on their social condition He then
makes a sign for the curtain to rise

In the first act the villagers greet the
arrival of a troupe of strolling players
Canto the Punchlnello invites the crowd
to attend the performance at 7 oclock
and then goes oK with Beppe the Harle-
quin and several peasants to drink at
the tavern Tonio the clown remaining
behind declares his love to Nedda
Cantos wife and the Columbine of the
troupe She strftes Tonlo with a whip
and he goes off vowing to be revenged
Silvio a rich young villager joins Nedda
and tries to induce her to leave her hus
band Tonlo who has spied on the
lovers to fetch Canto the husband
They return to hear Neddas parting
words to Silvio Canto breaks away from
Tonlo to attack Silvio put the latter suc-

ceeds in escaping over the wall without
being recognized Canlo orders Nedda to
tell the name of her lover but she

and Canto is about to stab her
when Beppa interferes persuades Nedda
to go to the theater to drew for her part
and induces Canto to be calm and pre-

pare for the performance The act closes
with a cry of despair from Canio who
must act a comedy while his heart is
breaking

Next act the peasants arrive to witness
the performance which proves to be a
burlesque of all that has taken place in
the first act Tonlo as the idiot servant
makes a declaration of love to Columbine
Nedda which she receives with scorn

Harlequin Beppe in love with Colum-
bine then appears but after a short
interview is nearly surprised by the Peg
llacclo Canio who arrives Just as Col-

umbine Is helping Harlequin to run-
away and hears her repeat to him tbo
very words which she had used to Silvio
when sho bade him meet her after the
play that night

At this Canio loses his head forgets
his part and furiously demands the name
of her lover Nedda laughs In order to
put the public off the scent and they
failing to grasp the truth are much
amused Suddenly however Canlo be
side with rage and jealousy
seizes the knife on the table and stabs
Nedda to the heart declaring that she
will reveal tho name of her lover with
her last despairing cry She calls to
Silvio for help and he attempts to roach
her but is attacked by Canio who slays
him also Tho peasants disarm Canio
who says stupefied The comedy is
finished

3Ir AVnlnIi Convalescing
Thomas F Walsh whose serious illness

of the past week has caused anxiety
among his relatives and friends is con-

valescing
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8 ST 3 PA Avc

THE BUSY CORNER

Suits
Values up to 30

The following list is exact at the time of
going to press with this announcement

28 suits size 14

33 sUits size 16

49 suits size 34

84 suits size 36

21 suits size 38

6 suits size 40

10141 Gray Suits

89 Fancy Mixtures

SI 0 22 Blue Suits

m1fi
17 Black Suits
18 Red Suits

10 Tan
IU

9 Brown

Green Suits

10 Raisin Suits

SI 0 3 Amethyst Suits

J

BUSINESS HOURS R3 A M TO 53 P M

Of All the Small Lots of Ladies

A complete clearance of all winter stock at real bargain prices
Small lots but big values

LADIES 3250 3350 3500 3750 CM3
3850 and 6850 SUITS eOU-

H

0LADIES 4750 AND 5000 SUITS p e

MISSES 2250 AND 2500 SUITS tf l
SIZES 14 AND 16 Pi J3U

MISSES 3500 AND 3750 SUITS I
SIZE 16 P J3U Sj

Small Lots Black Cloth Coats Half
V

Small Lots 3250 to 500 Corsets 98c

WM H McKNEW CO 933 PENNA AVENUE
4-

H H 4 M x

It1 1cJ

cJJ
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS-

G A R Sons of Veterans Re-

lief Corps Unite In Exercises
Music and patriotism were features of

the joint Installation by Lincoln Camp
No 2 W B Gushing Camp No Sons
of Veterans G A R and the Woraan1
Relief Corps Ellen Spencer Mussel Di-

vision Daughters of Veterans in G A
R Hall last night

Favorite officers were presented with
lionel tokens each being made to feel he
has done his work well Confidence in
predecessors was shown by applause

Gurney C Scott was Installing officer
for Cushing Post He administered the
oath to the following officers Herbert
W Rutledge commander Chauncey 0
Howard senior vice commander Silas E
Robb junior vice commander M W
Drennan patriotic instructor Charles A

and

IIJ

¬

¬

Sidman secretary and William F Wolf

Of Lincoln Post th following officers
were Installed by F T F Johnson Ever-

ett F Warner commander T W Bres
nahan senior vice commander George A
Howe junior Yke commander B J
Northoott chaplain V L Qarrisuc sec-

retary I S Taylor treasurer Dr J IL
Howard instructor G R Scott guide-

J Milton color bearer Samuel Pox jr
outside guard and J H Peters Inside
guard
The Womans Relief Corps installed

Mrs M C Spencer as president Mrs R
H D fton senior president Mrs Oli-

ver C Johnson junior vice president
Elmira Foley chaplain Miss J L Ham
ilton treasurer Mrs Mary F Crenshaw
Instructor and Mrs Ella L Washburn
Mrs Eleanor Scott and Miss Emma F
Haywood trustees

I

treasurer
I

vice
Mrs

¬

¬

¬

¬

China Glass Pottery Kitchen Wares Etc

Rare Bargains for
Friday and Saturday

hold needs which offers savings too great
to be overlooked by the economical housewife
Note these remarkable reductions on depend
able housewares

I

Weekend Specials

A TWODAY sale of indispensable

s

houe

¬

Colonial Glass Tumblers OO
full size well finished doz c

Thinblown Tumblers doz

3Qr
76c Thin China Salad

White Cups and Sauces
Decorated China Cups and 1 A

Saucers AU

33c Enameled Tea and
Pots iy-

40c 14qt Enameled Dish 1Qpans

50c 12qt Enameled Kettles
50c 4qt Enameled Dou

bio Boilers

35c

Bowls

5c

C

29 C

Cof-
fee

29C

S1J5 Large heavy Cocoa QQ
Door Mats

115 GY Iron Ash Cans 70gal

Iron Ash Cans
lie Clothes very OQ

durable

Gftlv Tubs

2i Large 9to Ol gods A L-

J125 Wash Ballots copper 7Q
bottom

Mrs Potts Irons complete 7Q
set

75c Inverted Gas Lights OQr
complete

O

file Gal 39c
horses

tie ire Wash 39c

>

Soapstone Cake Griddles 1 PMarket Baskets shopworn 2 rlCe

THE HOUSEWARES STORE
934 F St through to 52729 10th St

k
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